NGLCC Global, a division of the National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce in the United States, is committed to economically empowering the LGBT community by forming a global network of LGBT chambers in order to identify and grow LGBT businesses. As a first step, we invite LGBT entrepreneurs (outside of the U.S. and Canada) to register their business as majority LGBT-owned at nglcc.org/global

**REGISTRATION BENEFITS:**

- Recognition as a diverse business when competing for contracts with the NGLCC’s Corporate Supplier Diversity Partners
- Strategic introductions to supplier diversity and procurement professionals
- Exclusive opportunities to be paired with corporate supplier diversity and procurement professionals during one-on-one Matchmaker Meetings
- Receipt of relevant sourcing opportunity e-mails from the NGLCC and its corporate partners
- Invitations to participate in continuing education opportunities on business development topics provided by NGLCC, its corporate partners, and organizational allies
- Participation in regular LGBT Business Enterprise Teleconferences
- Empowerment of the LGBT community by branding your business as LGBT-owned.
- Use of the NGLCC registered International Supplier logo on your marketing materials
- Discounted rates on NGLCC signature events

**CONNECT WITH YOUR WORLD**

**Who**
LGBT Entrepreneurs

**What**
Company profile visible to corporate buyers via a secure database of LGBT businesses

**Where**
Online at nglcc.org/global

**How much**
There is no cost to register

Multinational corporations are seeking to hire diverse businesses. Why wait? If your company is at least 51% lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender owned, get registered today at nglcc.org/global